Conifers, Church Road
Lingfield RH7 6AH

Guide Price £850,000
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Conifers, Church Road

The property is tucked away at the end of a secluded private road but still only a few minutes’ walk from the centre of the
village. The driveway gives parking for several cars as well a one tandem garage, one single garage and a car port.
The property is accessed via a generous entrance porch and hallway with plenty of space for storage for coats, shoes etc
as well as three useful storage cupboards. From the entrance hall you have the second bedroom on your left-hand side,
the room is a spacious double and is dual aspect allowing in plenty of natural light. The master is just across the hallway
and is generous room with built in storage on two walls and en suite comprising of Bath and separate shower cubicle,
vanity hand basin, toilet and bidet. The Kitchen/breakfast room located to the at the end of the hallway and overlooking
the rear garden. Fitted with plenty of storage and worktop space while leaving room for freestanding appliances. There is
an integrated wall mounted oven and grill, gas hob. The room also has breakfast bar. Just off the kitchen the property has
been extended to add a separate utility room.
The lounge/dining room is located to the rear of property and is a light and spacious room overlooking the rear garden
through a set of sliding doors. The room is dual aspect and gives access to the conservatory which gives a further reception
room.
The rear garden is immaculately presented and mostly laid to lawn with mature hedged boundaries and range of further
plants/shrubs. The garden can be accessed from both the sitting room and conservatory via a sun terrace which overlook
the to the rear of the garden there are three storage sheds and a green house.

•

Nestled in a private road

•

Large master bedroom with en suite

•

Chain free

•

Fabulous large secluded mature rear garden

•

Spacious flexible accommodation

•

Private driveway with two garages & carport

•

Stunning & spacious sitting room with garden

•

Double glazed throughout & gas central

•

Generous fitted kithcen

•

Within minutes of village centre & train station
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London
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LOCATION
This property is within easy walking distance of the center
of the historic village of Lingfield, centered around it’s
picturesque pond. There are shops for every day requirements
and village pubs. Lingfield is famous for its all weather
racecourse and there is excellent walking and riding in the
locality.
SCHOOLS
There are two local primary schools that at present are rated
good by Ofsted. Lingfield primary school is 0.1 miles away
whilst Dormansland Primary school is 2 miles distant. There
are multiple secondary schools within 5 miles of the property,
all bar one of which are rated either good or outstanding by
Ofsted.
TRAVEL
For the commuter Lingfield mainline rail station, which
is within a ten minute walk away travels to both London
Victoria, London Bridge and London King’s Cross. The
national motorway network can be accessed at J6 of the M25
motorway which is approximately 7.5 miles away and for
international travel Gatwick airport is just 10 miles distant
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FAQ’S
Tandridge District Council
Council tax band - F
EPC rating - E
Double Glazed Windows
Freehold
Garage and driveway parking
Gas Central Heating
Loft - part boarded, ladder & light

DISCLAIMER. PROPERTY MISDESCRIPTIONS. Whilst every attempt
has been made to ensure accuracy of the property details, no responsibility is taken
for error, omission or mis-statement. The Agent has not yet tested any apparatus,
equipment, fixtures and fittings or services and so cannot verify that they are in
working order or fit for the purpose. A buyer is advised to obtain verification
from their Solicitor or Surveyor. References to the Tenure of a property are based
on information supplied by the Seller. The agent has not had sight of the title
documents.
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